MINI SLIDE
Broadway Party & Tent Rental
763-424-6155
www.BroadwayPartyRental.com
QUICK FACTS: Mini Slide is for ages 15 and under; is 24’long x 10’6”wide, a 12’8” peak with an 8’high slide.
IMPORTANT SITE INSPECTION Call Gopher State One Call (811) at least 48 business hours prior to installation to locate and
mark underground Public Utilities (gas, electric, cable, phone, etc). You are responsible for Private Utilities - be sure to look around area for
obstacles, such as pipes, wires, landscaping, underground sprinkler system, sprinkler heads, underground gas or power lines for grills,
sheds, lighting, etc. A 5’ clearance is required away from overhead power lines (electrical) because power can jump.

SET UP INSTRUCTIONS: There are 6 tie-down
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areas, 3 on each side. Long straps are for middle tie
down and short straps on the ends.
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TO UNROLL SLIDE: Layout tarp, put slide in the middle on one end and roll towards other side. Unfold each

side out. Close zippers, one on the end and one on side towards other end. Hook up blower to the tube and leave
on while in use.
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TO DEFLATE: Make sure everyone is out of slide, shut blower off, unplug blower from electrical outlet.

Disconnect blower and open air release stub to deflate. Open zippers and roll it up once all air is out.
WATER: Water may cause injuries or electrocution while Inflatable is running. If it’s raining, turn off and

allow Inflatable to deflate as a safety precaution and store blower out of rain. If Inflatable gets wet, blow it up
and let dry out before rolling up.

You will be charged $25 extra if Inflatable is returned wet or dirty.
GUIDELINES FOR OPERATION: Take shoes off and remove sharp objects from pockets. Silly string, gum,

candy, toys, confetti, etc. are NOT ALLOWED inside Inflatable (YOU WILL BE CHARGED FOR
REMOVAL). Do not attach anything (tape, balloons, streamers, etc) to Inflatable (use of these items are not covered if you
accepted Damage Waiver).

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS: Safety and freedom from damage depends on operator. Having control over exuberant showoffs is
extremely important. The Inflatable is a top quality, well engineered product designed to provide fun; use it wisely. Adult supervision
is required to ensure safety of users. Deflate and Do NOT use in winds over 20 mph.

DISCLAIMER: Broadway Party & Tent Rental and the Manufacturer require that you stake down your inflatable and follow all
instructions. If you do not stake Inflatable, neither Broadway Party & Tent Rental nor the Manufacturer will be liable.

“We Rent Celebrations!”
IF EQUIPMENT IS WORKING INCORRECTLY,
CONTACT BROADWAY PARTY & TENT RENTAL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

